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How fashion doth make fools of us
all.

There is no proper season for plant-
ing dynamite.

Pumpkin pie begins to draw upon
the culinary horizon.

What effect would synthetic rubber

have on the chewing gum industry?

If the women reformed their clothes
the modistes would lose a lot of
money.

Boys were playing Indians and ban-
dits long before the advent of the
movies.

Nicaragua is no longer than an
American state, but it is fuller ot

bananas.

New Jersey holds the chivalry cham-
pionship. There women are girls un-

til they are forty.

No man can tell how a marriage

will turn out, but any woman can ?

and usually does.

If the Astor baby had his way he
probably would trade his $3,000,000
for an all-day sucker.

There are four dozen wild buffalo
In Yellowstone park. We suppose the
tourists make them wild.

Every woman hates to see her lit-
tle son go to school or her daughter

married for the first time.

Red apples may produce red cheeks,

as a fruit grower says, but green \u25a0
apples make a little boy blue.

There is a shortage in the cranberry

crop, but thus far no shortage in the I
turkey crop has been reported.

Explorers in New Mexico recently

have found a prehistoric flat, but even

the janitor had become extinct.

That electricity can cure hunger has
been demonstrated by many a man
?who has mingled with a live wire.

Onco upon a time a man thought
lie knew a mushroom from a toad-
stool. A large family survived him.

Eating lunch every day in ten min- |
tites is another form of speed mania
that is responsible for many deaths.

That St. Paul woman who wrote a

novel with her toes certainly handled
tho subject with a good understand-
ing.

Some men are born liars, some
have to lie for a living, and some lie

because their wives are too inquls-

Itlve.

When there are so many great men

and women in the country itmakes us

few common people feel awfully
lonely.

Some women pay more attention
to their dogs than they do to their
husbands, but then maybe the dogs

growl less.

A woman in Washington was mar-

ried eleven years and never told it.
This shatters another long-cherishnd
tradition.

Another defective golf ball has
broken Into print by exploding, but
as a rule it is the defective golfer who
lis explosive.

Food supplies are togo through trie
malls, and the cancellation of stamps
»n packages of eggs should be
ducted gently.

The trouble will not be over until
\u25a0we flud out whether the American
cr the National league champions are
the better ball players.

Scientists claim they have discov-
ered the germ of measles by experi-
ments on apes. But measles is not a
thing to monkey with.

A Pennsylvania man died at a bail
game while rooting for the winning

team. From a "fan's" view he died
at the summit of earthly bliss.

The New York commissioner of po-
lice had his pocket picked. Under
present conditions in that city this
seems like adding insult to injury.

The picture of a Juggernaut on a
joy ride is indeed one to cause a tem-

porary suspension of pedestrianism on

the highways and byways of the land.

A New York man recently died Of
old age at 26. He was probably one
of those who sang: "Better twenty
years of Broadway than a cycle of
New Jersey."

The new SIOO bill is said to bear
Alexander Hamilton's portrait, but we

fear we shall have to take somebody's

word for It.

Kaiser Wilhelm Is afflicted with
jmatism. which hurts quitw as

-dly in German, we are informed, as
i. does in English.

A A Pennsylvania woman suing for
\u25a0 divorce charged that she has had but

two new dresc-es in twelve years. No
stronger case of extreme cruelty was
l»ver mads out.

SULZER NAMED
FORGOVERNOR

Nominated on Fourth Ballot by

Democrats at Syracuse

GLYNN IN SECOND PLACE

New York Delegates Were Told to Ex-
press Their Own Free Will?Kings

Was Loyal to Metz?Delegates Di-

vided at the First Roll Call.

Convention Hall, Syracuse. ?Con-
gressman William Sulztr of New
York City was nominated for Gover-
nor on the fourth ballot by the Demo- j
cratic State Convention. The name

of Gov. Dix was withdrawn on this j
ballot and there was a rush to the
Sulzer standard. Sulzer had led after i
the first ballot, when Dix showed his J
greatest strength with 147 votes.

Martin H. Glynn of Albany was
nominated for Lieutenant-Governor on ;

the first ballot.
The first ballot resulted as follows:

Dix, 147; Sulzer, 126; Metz, 70;
Glynn, 46; Burd, 28; Harrison, 21;
Sohmer, 1.

On the second ballot Dix lost 23 and
Sulzer gained 15; Senator O'Gorman .
got 1 vote; Metz lost 2; Harrison
gained 6; Burd's vote remained the
same; Glynn lost 3.

The break to Sulzer began on the
third ballot. Erie gave him 8, Jeffer-
son 6, Onondaga 9, Franklin 3, Mon-
roe 3, New York 9, Orleans 3, Oswego
3, Otsego 3, Wayne 3, Westchester 4.
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WILLIAM BULZER,
Congressman From New York.

The name of W. B. Ellison was in-
jected into the contest. New York giv-

ing him one vote. Murphy did not
vote on this ballot.

The result of the third ballot was
as follows : Sulzer, 195; Dix, 87, Har-
rison, 91; Glynn, 21; Burd, 9; Metz,
70; Dowling, 4; Wagner, 3; Sohmer,
1; Gerard, 1; Ellison, 1; O'Gorsian, 1;
George W. Batten, 1.

At the end of the third ballot the
name of Gov. Dix was withdrawn by
Judge Kellogg.

Before the fourth roll was half
completed it was evident that Sulzer
was the victor. Then Herman A. Metz
of Kings withdrew his name, and
Senator Robert F. Wagner cast the
solid vote of New Ybrk County (105
votes) for Sulzer, making his nomina-
tion ""certain, amid the greatest ap-
plause. There was a roar of approval.

Chairman Parker wielded his gavel

until order was restored, explaining:

"The statute, it seems, makes it nec-
essary that the roll be called."

This was done, county after county
casting solid blocks of delegates for
the New York Congressman.

At 1.06 a. m. Chairman Parker an-

nounced the result of the fourth bal-
lot, saying Sulzer received all the
votes but the t' ee from Cayuga,

which were cast for Martin H. Glynn.

Chairman Parker then announced
that Mr. Sulzer was the nominee of
the convention for Governor.

At 1.30 o'clock a. m? nominations
for other offices were called for. Wil-
liam Cook of Albany named Martin
H. Glynn for Lieutenant-Governor.
On behalf of Kings County, Walter C.
Burton seconded the nomination. New
York, Monroe and a dozen other
counties followed suit. Mr. Glynn
was named by acclamation.

The platform adopted by the Demo-
cratic State convention not only de-
clares that the administration of Gov.
Dix has been efficient, clean and
economical but that all the progres-
sive principles of the Rochester plat-

form on which Gov. Dix was elected
have been redeemed.

The platform offers to submit wom-
an suffrage to a vote, favors direct
election of United States Senators,
single and State wide system of di-
rect primaries, simpler election laws.

Sulzer Active in Politics.
Congressman William Sulzer, Rep-

resentative of the Tenth District, was
born in Elizabeth, N. J., on March
18. 18C3. He was admitted to the bar
in New York City in 1884. He was
elected to the New York Legislature

in 1890 and served through the year
1894.

"GOOD-BY. I'LL SOON FOLLOW"

LAWRENCE MOB
FIGHTS POLICE

Patrolmen and Mill Workers

Battle Fiercely With Knives

BLUECOATS DRIVEN BACK

Mill Hands Fight at First Sign of In-

terference and After Driving

Police Back Are Forced
to Disperse.

Lawrence, Mass. ?Savage rioting

paved the way for the general strike
of textile workers ordered as a pro-

test against the continued imprison-

ment of Ettor and Giovannittl, the La-
bor leaders accused of murder.

The police paraders ought with
clubs and knives prior tor. demonstra-

tion by Industrial Workers of the
World. Two policemen were wounded
and a number of paraders were

clubbed. An 1.1 W. leader was
captured after a hard fight and then
was freed. Only two arrests were

made. One shot was fired.
Before the night was over twenty

state police had arrived in charge of
Ileputy Nell of Boston.

Carlo Tresca, of Pittsburgh, Pa., an
editor, who is an organizer of the In-
dustrial Workers af the World, was in
custody, but gained his freedom a

minute or two later. Persons who
saw Tresca's arrest said he was res-

cued by his comrades. Tresca, with a
smile, said that the ioliec let him go.

The clash between the mill workers
and the police was unexpected. Mors
than 20,000 operatives had gone to the

railroad station to we'come 700 mem-

bers of the I. W. W., who had come
on a special train from Boston to
participate in a parade to the graves

of Anna Lopizzo and John Itamy, who
\u25a0were killed during the strike riots last
January.

After the visitors had detrained an
impromptu parade was started down
Common street. The marchers turned
Into Hampshire street, and then into

Essex street, the main business thor-
oughfare of the city.

A squad of twenty-five policemen

was sent to Essex and Lawrence
streets, where they drew up in a line
across Essex street and awaited the
procession.

For a moment or two all was peace-

ful at the head of the line. Then six

little girls who were among the-march
ers became terrified at the sight of

the police. They broke through the
line of bluecoats and ran away, cry-
ing. Suddenly tho marchers in the
rear pressed forward and the mill
workers tried to pass tho police.

The paraders struck right and left
at the police, who responded by swing-
ing their clubs in all directions. Many
of the paraders were knocked bleeding

to the street.

In some instances the rioters robbed
the patrolmen of their c.ubs and be-
gan to beat the police. The latter
were forced to retreat into Lawrence
street. After they had driven twenty-

five policemen Into Lawrence street

the rioters lost their courage and were
dispersed.

DANIELS'S SONS ILL OF TYPHOID.

Wilson's Publicity Chief Called to

Home in North Carolina.

Raleigh, N. C.?Josephus Daniels,

lead of the Wilson publicity bureau,
»nd editor of the News and Observer,

las been forced to return to North
Carolina by typhoid fever.

His sons, Worth and Frank, have
jeen ill and make doubtful the return
)f Daniels to New York during the

;ampaign. Mr. Dan<els is national
:ommltteem»j£.

WAR IN BALKAN
STATESJMMINENT
Bulgaria. Servia and Greece

Now Threaten Turkey

MOBILIZING THEIR FORCES

Peace Has Not Yet Been Broken antf
Hope Is Expressed in the Official

Quarters That War Will Not
Be Outcome of Tangle.

Belgrade, Servia. ?War prepara-

tions are being carried on with fever-
ish haste. General mobilization of tho
Servian army has been ordered and, 1
it is expected, will be well under way

in tweniy-four hours. The publication

of news of military movements is for-

bidden.
According to newspaper reports, the

Servian Minister to Turkey, Dr. Nena-
dovitch, has left Constantinople for
Belgrade.

Belgrade is seething with excite-
ment. The streets are full of uni-
formed reservists, and the railway

stations are crowded with men on

their way to join the colors.
The mobilization of the Bulgarian

army simultaneously with that of Ser-
via has added enthusiasm to the occa-

sion.
Athens. ?The Greek government, in

agreement with other Balkan states,
ordered the mobilization of her forces
by sea and by land. The reason given
for this step is apprehension on the
part of the Balkan states that
ihe mobilization of the Turkish army

and the disquieting internal condition
if Turkey might induce the Porte to

seek a way out of the difficulties in
war.

Alexandria, Egypt.?The officers of

the Greek army reserve here have re-
ceived telegraphic orders to join the
colors immediately. A Constantinople

dispatch says that all Greek vessels
here have received orders to leave
Turkish waters.

Constantinople.?The Servian min-
ister handed a notice to the Porte and
the manner of its presentation and
the nature of its text practically
amount to an ultimatum from the
Serb country. Servia asks Turkey to

decide within forty-eight hours
whether to allow the detained war

munitions togo to Servia or to be re-
turned to the manufacturers in
France.

London.?The situation in the Bal-
kans has assumed a most menacing

aspect, and in diplomatic quarters in
i,ondon it is regarded as extremely

serious.

"AUNT DELIA" IS 88.

President Sends Gifts to Relative on
Her Birthday.

Millbury, Mass. ?Misa Delia C. Tor-
rey, knywn as President Taft's "Aunt
Delia," observed her birthday here.

She is eighty-eight years old.
Friends called at the Torrey man-

sion, on Elm street, and Miss Torrey

received many remembrauces, includ-
ing one from "Will." Only a little
while ago Aunt Delia enteVtained the
President on his birthday.

NOW IT IS THE STINGLESS BEE.

English Apiarist Has Produced New
Hybrid Honey Gatherer.

London. ?The stinglea' bee is the
next product of a man's ingenuity.

Mr. Burrows, an apLarlst of Lough-

ton in Essex, after two years of ex-
periments, has obtained a species of

bee which can be handled by a child
in perfect safety.

Ke mated the Cyprian drones and
the Italian queene, the result being

j 'h» rrcduetion of harmless insects
i which, however, are splendid worker*.

EXPLOSION KILLS
3 ON DESTROYER

_ I

Lieut. Morrison and Two Ma-
chinists Victims on the Walke j

STEAM CHEST BLOWS OUT

Men Go Down in Steam Filled Engine

Room to Bring Up Injured?Dead

Officer Had Just Been Official-

ly Commended for Bravery.

Newport, R. I.?The explosion of the
forward end of the port turbine, to- <
gether with the steam chest, on the

torpedo-boat destroyer Walke oft.'
Brenton's Reef Lightship instantly

killed Lieut. Donald P. Morrison, the
chief engineer officer, and wounded
eight others, two of whom, J. W.
Rumpf and H. L. Wilder, both ma-

chinists' mates of the first class, died
on board the hospital ship Solace.

T. B. Crawford, gunner's mate of
the destroyer Patterson, one of ehe

umpires named to watch the speed
tests of the Walke, and John Delaney,

a first-class fireman of the Walke,

were fatally Injured.
By a coincidence. Admiral Andrews,

Acting Secretary of the Navy, had
forwarded to Lieut. Morrison a letter
commending him for bravery in sav-
ing the life' of a seaman Sept. 22 last.
The missive was received after the j
officer's death.

Others injured are: Lieut. Robert
L. Montgomery of the destroyer Kan
ning, and umpire of the speed tests;

D. S. Kelly, chief machinisfs mate; j
W. E. Kraus, oiler; F. B. Conway, oil-:
er.

The accident, the only one of its

kind on record, occurred as the
Walke was starting on her second
quarterly trial and up to this time
naval officers have been unable to fix

the cause. At the moment of the ex-
plosion the umpires named to watch
the test and fully a dozen men were

in the vicinity and that any escaped

with their lives is considered remark-
able.

The discipline of the crew is saiu
to have been perfect and their con

duct in leaping down into the steam

filled engine room to carry out their
wounded comrades brought the high-

est praise from their superiors.

Lieut. Charles R. Train, the com-
manding officer, who was on the brdgej

I at the time of the explosion, handled |
tne situation in a way to gain him per- j
sonal commendation from Rear-Ad- ;

miral Hugo Osterhaus, commander of
the Atlantic fleet, who boariled the de-
stroyer later.

TWO JERSEY CONVENTIONS.

Republican* and Democrats Meet at

Trenton Simultaneously.

Trenton, N. J.?Republican and
Democratic state conventions at

which Presidential electors were
nominated ahd state platforms adopt-

ed were held in Trenton the same af
ternoon without creating even a stir
of excitement in the political atmos-
phere.

Representatives of the woman suf-
frage movement appeared at both
conventions and asked for recogni-

tion. The Republicans inserted a

plank in ther platform declaring for
woman suffrage. The Democrats
omitted such a plank on the gr..und

that the calling of a constitut'anal
convention, which their platform ad-
vocated, would sufficiently cover the
situation.

The Hudson delegation in the Re-
publican- convention refused to sub-
scribe to the planks indorsing Presi-
dent Taft and his administration. The
vote stood 54 to 9 in favor of the Taft
proposition.

Governor Wilson told the delegates

at the Democratic convention that the
very crux and heart of the campaign

is the fight which that party is mak-
ing against monopolies. He urged

that this be made the theme of cam-
paigners from now on.

The Democratic platform pledges

the party to retain the fundamental
principle of the Geran law, favors in-
vestigation of the method of incor-
poration pursued in this state and
advocates the enactment of laws that
will "effectually tend to prevent
monopolies."

The Republican platform favors the
adoption of the proposed amendment
to the federal constitution for popu-

lar election of United States Se*iator3

and advocates submitting to the peo-

ple constitutional amendments pro-
viding for woman suffrage and bien-

nial sessions of the legislature.

Senator Walter E. Edge of Atlantic
City was chairman of the Republican

' convention and Senator James. P
Fielder of Jersey City presided at the
Democratic convention.

NO TREASURY AID FOR CROPS.

MacVeagh Decides It It Unnecessary
to Help Banks at Pesent.

? Washington.?lt was announced
that the treasury would not make any

increased deposits of funds in the

banks this fall to facilitate the movfr
ment of crops. This statement was

made by Assistant Secretary of the

Treasury Bailey, who had conferred
1 with Secretary MacVeagh.

Mr. Bailey said that there was
1 nothing to Indicate necessity for sucb

deposits.

INDIANS ENTER
CIVILSERVICE

Carlisle Graduates Do Good
Work For 112 ed Me ,'s Uplift

48 MEN RECEIVED POSITIONS

Of 5,000 Employe* Engaged in th*
Business Affairs of Red Men

291 Are Pupils from the Gov-
ernment School.

Carlisle. ?Grattfied with the success

of the work of Indians themselves for

Indian uplift, which movemenit had its
Inception In Carlisle, M. Friedman, su-
perintendent of the Indian school
here, announces that 48 graduates and
returned students have either re-

ceived positions or promotions In the
Government Indian service during the
last three months. Of the 5,000 em-
ployes now handling the Indian's' busi-
net®. 291 are Carlisle graduates. "All
who have Investigated," declares the
superintendent, "are absolutely con-

vinced that tihe Indian problem will
never i»p solved until more red men
get Into the -Indian service. It used
to be held that, the In&iiUJ «;as not the
equal of the white man, and despite

the fact that the Indian passed the
civil service, he was placed in lower

positions than the white man, and few
trusted places were given to him. But

I there has been a change. And to-day

I eome of the most efficient men in the
I Indi.ii service came from Carlisle. Of

the 291 In the service from this place

their positions range from forest

' guards and Interpreters to stenogra-
! phers, chiefs of police and teachers."

Poultry Show Awards.

Carlisle. ?The poultry show of the
Carlisle fair was one of the moot suc-

cessful in the history of the organiza-

tion. The entries numbered about
1,200. The special awards are: Best

display In all varieties, $lO, William
G. Minnlch, Carlisle, who had 8S birds
at the show; second, $5, George Guig-

net, Carlisle, having 55 varieties; besit
display of one variety, $5, Mr. Guig-

net; second, $2.50, Harry Wetzel, Car-
lisle. Best bird, $5, Mr. Gulgnet; best
cock, hen, cockerel, pullet, any one

variety, $5, Mr. Guignet; best breed-
ing hen, $2.50, W. G. Minnich, Car-

lisle; second, $2.50, Cumberland Val-
-1 ley Poultry Farm of Plainfleld. Best
! paiT of turkeys, $2.50, Harry Wagner,

j May Apple Wood Farm; geese, $2.50,

' George Eppley, South Middleton;
ducks, $2.50, Mr. Eppley; pigeons,

$2.50, Paul Eppley, of Carlisle.

Pure Soft Drinks.
Pittsburgh.?State Food and Dairy

Commissioner James Foust arrived
here to confer with his aides, and, af-
ter a consultation, announced that
war would be started on the manufac-

! turers of impure soft drinks. In the
next legislature a stringent bill will
be presented providing that no flavor
but that of natural fruit will be al-
lowed, and it must be the natural fruit
designated on the label describing the
drink. "I have reports which show-
that some 'strawberry' flavors are be-
ing sold in which there is not a trace

of strawberry," said Commissioner
Foust. The new act would eliminate
all artificial flavors. Soap bark, which
is used to make drinks foam, and all
coal tar dyes will be barred entirely.

Raise Hardware Men's Pay.

Heading.?The Reading Hardware
Works has rearranged the wage scale,
beginning October 1. All molds pay-

ing less than 3 cents will be advanced
45 per cent, and all molds paying 3
cents and over will be advanced 35

1 per cent. Day molders will be paid $3

per day for nine hours instead of
$2.75. All piecework jobs will be re-

i timed so that the minimum wages
i will be $3 per day of nine hours.

| Steel Company Not in Politics.

Johnstown. Announcement was
made by Vice-President J.

plogle of the Cambria Steel Company

1 that the corporation would hold a

' strictly Impartial attitude during the

" present political battle. The company
employs between 15,000 and 20,000

' men. I-oeal leaders of all three par-
ties profess pleasure at the Cambria's

1 emphatic declaration.

$4,000,000 Mortgage Filed.
Williamsporc.?The Northern Cen-

i tral Gas Company, into which the
Williamsport and Milton Gas com-
panies were recently merged, filed a

mortgage to secure a $4,000,000 issue
of 50-year 5 per cent, gold bonds. 1he

; real estate covered by the mortgage is

\ located In this city and Milton. The
Bankers' Trust Company of New York

t Is trustee.

Convicts Resentenced.
Sunbury.?Judge Herbert Cummings

dealt summarily in the case of Isaac

112 Patrick, who had just been released s

on parole after serving a long sentence

I for robbery, and, going to Mount Car-

r mel, he immediately tried to assault a

s crippled girl. The judge sentenced
- hiia to Bevea years in Eastern Pen-

i itentlary. Clarence Peters, a Federal
5 prisoner, whose sentence for sending

I blackmailing letters through the mails
txpired, was sentenced to two years

i nore in the Eastern Penitentiary foe

I willing John Yarish.


